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ABOUT THE CONFERENCE

Indian Councilof Agricultural Research (ICAR) has started
ranking of Agricultural Universities of the country since

2016. Several parameters used for ranking
universities/institutions like resources, research,
academic and stakeholder perception etc. did not cover

many aspects of the agricultural universities like
contribution of Krishi Vigyan Kendras (KVKs), seed
production and technologies intervention by agricultural
universities, etc. The purpose of ranking is to ensure

excellence in higher educational institutions, greater

efficiency and accountability. Thereby, there is a need to
outline a methodology to rank agricultural institutions/universities across the country.

In order to share experience by the thought leaders across the country Xlll National
Symposium-2019 (Vice-Chancellor Conference) on Ranking of Agricultural Universities in
India was organized by Chaudhary Charan Singh Haryana Agricultural University, Hisar in
collaboration with Indian Agricultural UniversitiesAssociation from September tg-2},2OLg.
Twenty two Vice-Chancellors and twelve representatives of the Vice-Chancellor attended
the symposium and expressed their opinions regarding the ranking criteria. The four main
themes of the symposium were-Ranking Criteria for Global Integration and Regional
Priorities, University Outreach Programmes, AGREE (Agricultural Research, Education &
Extension)-A Driving Force for KPI (Key Performance Indicators) and Institutional
Perceptions.

From the comprehensive forethought and discussions, it emerged that we must
come up with the innovative ways to take the ambition of our country in higher education
forward in agriculture and allied fields. Also, some constructive suggestions and imaginative
outcomes from the symposium for sustainable development of agricultural community
were proposed. Deliberations upon the existing indicators and modifications according to
national and global ranking criteria took place. High level committee has been constituted to
outline a detailed response of agricultural universities for submission to the MHRD on the
issues of national education policy and ranking of Agricultural Universities. purposeful

thinking and progressive deliberations over the two days symposium were productive with
concrete actions to build a knowledge and science driven uniform ranking criteria for
agricultural universities in India.

Col. {Dr.} A. R. Pathak
President, IAUA & Vice-Chancellor

JAU, Junagadh, Gujarat





REFLECTIVE INSIGHT

The ever-changing scope and rapid development of
agricultural research, creates new problems and
questions, resulting in the real needs for sharing brilliant
ideas and stimulating good awareness of this important
research field which will ultimately place an institution
ahead of others. Chaudhary Charan Singh Haryana
Agricultural University, Hisar is striving hard forthe welfare
of rural people, farmers, women of the village and other
stakeholders. lt has recently started an Agri-Business

Incubation Centre, Deen Dayal Upadhyay Centre of
Excellence for Organic Farming, Centre of Nano-
technology. lt is among the top 100 institutes ranking of the NIRF and fourth position in ICAR

ranking of Universities/lnstitutes. lt has won several awards i.e. Haryana Kisan Ratna
Puraskar, Sardar Patel Outstanding ICAR Institution Award in L997 &20L6, Best KVK Award
to KVK Kurukshetra , Krishishiksha Samman etc.

Chaudhary Charan Singh Haryana Agricultural University, Hisar is celebrating its
Golden Jubilee Year 20L9-2020 and on this occasion, the University in association with the
lndian Agricultural Universities Association organized Xlll National Symposium of IAUA on
'Ranking of Agricultural Universities in lndia' from September Lg-20,2019. During the
symposium, deliberations took place on Ranking Criteria for Global lntegration and Regional
Priorities, Agricultural Research, Education & Extension-A Driving Force for Kpl (Key

Performance Indicators), University Outreach Programs and lnstitutional Perceptions.

This symposium gave deep insight into the criteria for Ranking of Agricultural
Universities in India. lt gave a platform for discussing the issues, challenges, opportunities
and findings related to the ranking criteria of Agricultural Universities in India. The
universities being creators of ocean of knowledge needs to attract good quality students to
convert agricultural universities into global institutions. The perception of the universities
can also be improved bythe development of outreach programmes through online courses.
The teachers by dint of their wisdom conviction and conduct can inspire confidence in
students. Just as there are peaks in mountain ranges, we need much knowledge peaks in
India as India isto be counted as a world knowledge power.

The symposium provided a platform to all the institutions of higher learning for in-
depth discussion and network of people were built who can raise their caliber of work to
greater heights and achieve shared objectives.

Prof. K. P. Singh
Vice-Chancellor

CCSHAU, Hisar





PREFACE

Indian Agricultural Universities Association, (IAUA) was

established on Nov LO, !967 and completed its 50 years of

meaningful existence in 2Ot7. The main objective of the

Association is to promote agricultural research, education

and extension in the Agricultural Universities (AUs) and

the States, and thereby speed up rural development in the

country. The Association also acts as a bureau of
information to facilitate communication, co-ordination

a nd m utua I consultation among agricultu ral universities. lt

also acts as a liaison between member universities and

government departments to facilitate communication and

expedite the needed action in matters of importance. lt has expanded and maintained its

linkages with international sister Association and other International organizations in India

and abroad, thus facilitating active global exchange of views and knowledge in the field of
agricu ltu ra I resea rch, exte nsion a nd ed u cation.

With this background, Chaudhary Charan Singh Haryana Agricultural University,

Hisar in collaboration with Indian Agricultural Universities Association organised Xlll

National Symposium on Ranking of Agricultural Universities in India from September 19-20,

2019 adopting timely theme for sustainable agricultural development and expansion of
natural farming system. In the age of Globalization every institute strives to get ahead of
others and the road to become world-class institution is through the trinity of talent,

resources & management.

The symposium strongly believed that our institutions must brim with meritorious

students and topnotch faculty. Our universities must be magnets for talent and various

funding and counseling models have to be developed depending upon specific requirement

in the field of agriculture. In India, we have no dearth of talent. We have to prepare our
youth, who are buzzing with innovative ideas, to turn into entrepreneurs. Universities have

started thinking in this direction and have launched, Earn while you learn and experiential

learning projects in the field of agriculture. The universities must come up with the

innovative ways to take the ambition of our country in higher education forward in

agriculture and allied fields

Dr. R. P. Singh
Executive Secretary

IAUA, New Delhi





Ranking of Agricultural universities in India
lntroduction

The National Institutional Ranking Framework (NIRF) is a methodology adopted by the Ministry of
Human Resource Development (MHRD), Government of India, to rank institutions of higher
education in India. The Framework was approved bythe MHRD and launched by Minister of Human
Resource Development on 29th September; 2015. There are separate rankings for different types of
institutions depending on their areas of operations like universities and colleges, engineering
institutions, management institutions, pharmacy institutions and architecture institutions. The
Framework uses several parameters for ranking purposes like resources, research, and stakeholder
perception. These parameters have been grouped into five clusters and these clusters have been
assigned certain weightages. The parameters broadly cover "Teaching, Learning and Resources,,;
"Research and Professional Practices"; "Graduation Outcomes"; "Outreach and lnclusivity,, and
"Perception". However, the parameters do not cover many aspects of the agricultural universities
like contribution of Krishi Vigyan Kendras (KVKs), seed production and technological interventions
by agricultural universities etc. Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR) has started ranking of
agricultural universities of the country since 2015. The parameters broadly cover resources and
individual performance. NIRF asks for three years data (excluding the award year) whereas ICAR
ranking asks for one year data. Thus, there is a need to outline a methodology to rank agricultural
institutions across the country. The symposium was organised to establish a synergy between NIRF
and ICAR ranking; and also to recognise contribution of agricultural universities in much broader
perspective with a possibility of having an independent category under NIRF to avoid multiple
ranking procedures.

Organization of the Conference

With the above backdrop, Chaudhary Charan Singh Haryana Agricultural University, Hisar in
collaboration with lndian Agricultural Universities Association organised Xlll National Symposium
on Ranking of Agricultural Universities in India from September 1g-2O, 2019 with followingten sub-
themes:

L Balancing ranking criteria forglobal integration and regional priorities

2. Universityoutreachprogrammes(Collaborationofanytype)

3. AGREE (Agricultural Research, Education & Extension) - A driving force for Kpl (Key
performance indicators)

4. Institutional Perception

5. Performance standards for stakeholders' engagement a nd motivation

6. Strategic role of agricultural universities in ruraldevelopment

7. Financialstatus/outcomes/lmplications-Valueaddedlndicators

8. Academic&co-curricularactivities-Outcomelndicators

9. Library strengthening (collection strength/ ceRA usage/ Footfall/ DDS)

10. Performance Indicators (PlN DICS) for research output/publications for excellence

Twenty two Vice Chancellors and twelve representatives of the Vice-Chancellor attended the
symposium and expressed their opinions regarding the ranking criteria. Besides the inaugural and
plenary sessions, fourtechnical sessions were conducted to discuss the above themes.
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universities and suggestions after in house discussion of different universities/ICAR

institutes should be compiled. A committee comprising of Prof. K.P. Singh, VC, CCSHAU,

Hisar; Dr. S. K. Patil, VC, IGKW Raipur; Dr. S. K. Rao, VC, RVSKWU, Gwalior and Dr' M' B'

Chetti, VC, UAS, Dharwad was constituted to work out the detailed joint response of

Agricultural Universitiesto be submitted to the MHRD through MoA and MoAH.

(Action : Com mittee members/President IAUA)

Z) A committee was constituted to work out a common criteria and suggest improvements in

the existing criteria regarding ranking adopted by ICAR, which will be acceptable to all

universities/institutions. Dr. B. S. Dhillon, VC, PAU, Ludhiana was nominated as

Chairperson, while committee members nominated were Prof. K. P' Singh, VC, CCSHAU,

Hisar; Dr. R. K. Singh, Director cum VC, lVRl, Bareilly; Dr. Gopal Krishana, Director cum VC,

CIFE, Mumbai; Dr. Parminder Kaushal, VC, DTYSPUH&F, Nauniand Dr' M. K. Naik, VC, UAHS,

Shivamogga.
(Action : Committee members/President IAUA)

All the universities were asked to prepare a brief note (4-5 pages) on their contributions

during last 5 years quantifying impacts on society so that the information can be uploaded

on |AUAwebsite and updated regularly
(Action : All Vice-Cha ncellors)

Ranking of Institutes/Universities should be carried out based on performance of last 3

years against the present process based on performance during one year, as research is a

long process. Institutes/Universities should be ranked separately based on the

programmes being offered such as PG only; and UG and PG both for ICAR. However,

considering the contribution of agriculture towards feeding the country and upliftment of

rural economy, there is a need for separate ranking of SAUs in NIRF to maintain separate

identity of agricultu ral education '
(Action : ICAR/President IAUA)

Universities should develop partnership and collaboration with other universities,

countries, states, Government agencies, NGOs and civil societies for transfer of

technologies and schemes run bygovt. forfarmers and ruraldevelopmenU and community

partnership to bring together different pieces of research puzzle i.e. expertise, knowledge

& equipment. (Action: Allvice-chancellors)

Agri Business Incubation Centers should be established in all the universities so that

graduates can be motivated for Agri-business startups. Vocational training centers should

be strengthened for imparting skills in agriculture for employment generation for the

unemployed rural youths. Development of outreach programme through online courses

and distance education in agricultural sciences in regional languages would also help in

improvingthe perception of the university
(Action: ICAR/AI I Vice-Chancellors)
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7)

8)

e)

10)

11)

Faculty exposure to the international laboratories, tuning of soft skills etc. should be
facilitated with provision of Sabbatical leave for the teaching faculty. Credit transfer for the
students should be encouraged so that benefit of excellent facilities and courses in one
university can be availed by others.

(Action : Al I Vice-Chancellors)

Independence of university and industry partners must be protected and their differing
missions be respected. University must not lose sight of their prime academic mission and
performing basic scientific and engineering inquiry while working in synergywith industry.

(Action : All Vice-Chancellors)

Collaboration for students in getting the fellowship and scholarships from the industries
should be explored. Skill requirement of industry must be fulfilled and mid-term reviews
of curriculum are also required. Flexibility in courses is required for international
collaboration.

(Action: ICAR/AIl Vice-Chancellors)

To develop sustainable agricultural practices, encouragement for use of ICT based
technologies and demonstration programmes for transfer of knowledge and skill to
farmers should be encouraged.

(Action : All Vice-Chancellors)

There is a need to develop a corpus fund in the institutes which can be used for funding
international joint projects which will enhance quality publication, patenting, etc.
Matchingfunds can be earmarked by respective participating Institutes/Universities.

(Action : ICAR/AIl Vice-Chancellors)

To convert agricultural universities into global institutions, good quality students are to be
attracted. Restrictions for admission of students in the ratio of 75:25 (State:ICAR) is a
limiting factor and there is a need to modify this ratio to 50:50. Some mechanism may be
evolved to increase the strength of international students through direct admission.

(Action : ICAR/AIl Vice-Cha ncellors)

72)
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H ig h lig hts of Inaugural Session

The symposium was inaugurated by the Chief Guest Hon'ble Governorshri of Gujarat Acharya

DewratJi on Sept. tg,zltg at L2 Noon. Col. (Dr.) A. R. Pathak, President, IAUA and VC, JAU,

Gujarat, Prof. K. P. Singh, VC, CCSHAU, Hisar, Dr. R. P. Singh, Executive Secretary, IAUA and Dr. M. S.

Sidhpuria, Organizing Secretary of this National Symposium and DHRM, CCSHAU, Hisar shared the

dais with the Chief Guest.

I
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Vice-Chancellor, CCSHAU, Hisar Prof. K. P. Singh formally welcomed the Chief Guest and the

dignitaries, all the Vice-Chancellors/their representatives of various SAUs/CAUS/DAUs, faculty,

staff, students and media persons present on this occasion. ln his welcome address, he told that CCS

HAU, Hisar is a 50 year old institution and appraised about its achievements and accomplishments

during the last 5 decades besides new initiatives undertaken in recent years such as evolvement of

new varieties/hybrids of various crops, awards/honours (Sardar Patel Outstanding ICAR Institution

Award-2016, Haryana Kisan Rotno Puraskor-Zo19, Pandit Deen Dayal Upadhyay Krishi Vigyan

-{



Protsahan Puraskar- 20L7, Krishi Siksha Samman Award-2019 etc.), start of new programmes/

colleges e.g. Centre of Plant Biotechnology, Innovation Centre for Agri-waste Management,
lnstitute of Business Management and Agripreneurship at Gurugram, College of Fisheries, Agri-
Business Incubation Centre (ABIC), Agri-tourism Centre, COA at Bawal etc. He told that the
university has made rapid strides and occupies a position of prominence among the agricultural
universities of the country as it has secured second rank in the country amongst SAUs under ICAR-

National Agriculture, Research and Education System (NARES) and only agricultural university
among top 100 in NIRF ranking by MHRD for the period 2Ot8- 2019. He said that this University is by

the farmers, of the farmers and forthe farmers,

Dr. A. R. Pathak, President, IAUA apprised the audience about the establishment of IAUA, its
aims, objectives, membership and activities. He also told about the purpose of holding such kinds
of VCs' Conferences and particularly this National Symposium. He congratulated the faculty and

staff of CCSHAU, H isa r for com pleting 50 yea rs of its esta blish ment a nd getting awa rds.

On the occasion, Lifetime Achievement Awards (for significant contribution towards
agricultural education, research and extension activities) were also conferred. The award for the
year 2017-L8 was conferred to Dr. Dev Raj Bhumbla, Former Vice-Chancellor, CCSHAU, Hisar and for
the year zots-ti to Late Dr. Prithvi Singh Lamba, Former, Vice-Chancellor, CCSHAU, Hisar. Dr. Asha

Kawatra, Dean, PGS, CCSHAU, Hisar briefed about the contributions of both the achievers & read
out the citations presented to awardees.
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In his inaugural address, the Chief Guest Hon'ble Governorshri of Gujarat, Acharya Devvrat Ji

congratulated Prof. K. P. Singh forvarious achievements made during histenure. He said that he has

been visiting this University every year for the last 3-4 years and has noticed that every time one or

the other new initiative, research projects etc. taken by him in the University. He also congratulated

all the Vice-Chancellors for working in the field of agriculture for benefitting the farmers. He also

appreciated their contribution in bringing Green Revolution and driving the country from food

deficit situation to food sufficiency. But at the same time, he explained in detail about his

interactions with the agricultural scienfists, farmers, medical doctors etc. regarding adverse effects

of excessive use of insecticides/pesticides, chemical fertilizers etc. on soil health and health of
humansandanimals.Hetoldthatatpresentthereisanalternativeintheformof naturalfarmingto

sustain the increased crop production, soil fertility, He also shared his experiences regarding

promotion of this mission with farmers in HP, Haryana, Gujarat and Andhra Pradesh. He urged all

the Vice-Chancellors to get this technology adopted by the farmers of their areas through KVKs

which can be effective in future to double the income of farmers bV 2O22 which is also vision of our

dynamic Prime Minister, Mr. Narendra Modi.

He said, the symposium adopts timely theme "Ranking of Agricultural Universities in India" for

sustainable agricultural development and expansion of natural farming system. In the age of

Globalization every institute strives to get ahead of others. He said the road to becoming world-

class institution is through the trinity of talent, resources & management. He hoped the

conference will provide a platform to all the institutions of higher learning for in-depth discussion

on the crucialtopic and network of people will be built who can raise their calibre of work to greater

heights and achieve shared objectives.

We will have the benefit of unique insights of the Vice-Chancellors and their representative

on issues like Strategic role of agricultural universities in rural development, Integration of
extension workers for effective dissemination of technology, Role of industrial research and

development in education system, Financial status/outcomes/ lmplications Value added

indicators.



The session ended with a vote of thanks by Dr. M. S. Sidhpuria, Organizing Secretary of the
event. He thanked Dr. A. R. Pathak, President IAUA for choosing CCSHAU, Hisar for organizing Xlll
NationalSymposium -20L9 on the occasion of its Golden Jubilee Year Celebrations.



Session ITech n ica IProceed ings of
Theme

Chairperson

Co-Chairperson

Rapporteurs

Balancing ranking criteria for global integration and regional priorities

Dr. A. R. Pathak, VC, JAU, Gujarat and President IAUA

Dr. V. Damodara Naidu, VC, ANGRAU, Guntur

Dr. R. K. ihorari Dean, COAE&T, CCSHAU, Hisar

Dr. S. K. Pahuja, COE, CCSHAU, Hisar

The Chairman Dr. A. R. Pathak welcomed allthe Vice-Chancellors and other delegates representing

the respective Vice-Chancellors. A two minute silence was observed to pay tribute to Dr. Khem

Singh Gill, formerVice-Chancellor, PAU, thereafter, the session continued.

*.



The chairman, Dr. A. R. Pathak informed that as regards ranking of State Agricultural

Universities, ICAR has been doing this exercise for the last three years and there have been issues

regarding fina lization of pa ra meters such as students inta ke, facu lty strength, budgeta ry provisions,

academic, co curricular activities etc. He insisted upon the need to deliberate upon the existing

indicators and incorporating suggestions for modifications according to national and global ranking

criteria. He said that the purpose of ranking was to ensure excellence in higher educational

i nstituti o ns, greate r efficie n cy a n d accou nta bi I ity.

The Chairman circulated a letter written by Dr. S. K. Patil, VC, IGKVV Raipur regarding

National agricultural education policy to be discussed in view of new education policy. Prof. K.P.

Singh, VC, CCSHAU, Hisar shared with delegates the proceedings of meeting held at CCS HAU, Hisar

regarding Draft National Education Policy in which different delegates of ICAR institutes at Hisar as

well as Officers of CCSHAU were present. The delegates expressed their concern for lack of
weightage given to agriculture in the Draft National Education Policy.

To work out the detailed joint response of Agricultural Universities to be submitted to the

MHRD through MoA and MoAH, the following committee was constituted: Prof. K. P. Singh, VC,

CCSHAU,Hisar; Dr. S. K. Patil, VC, IGKVV Raipur; Dr. S. K. Rao, VC, RVSKVVU, Gwalior and Dr. M. B. Chetti,

VC, UAS, Dharwad. The committee will submit its report at the earliest to IAUA President for further

necessary action. Dr. R. P. Singh, Executive Secretary, IAUA requested all the universities to prepare a

small note (4-5 pages) on their contribution during the last 5 years quantifying impacts on society. He

furtherstated thatthis information would be uploaded on |AUAwebsite and updated regularly.
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Dr. A. K. Sarial gave a detailed presentation on 'Academic and Co-curricular activities:

Outcome Indicators" related to existing Ranking Criteria adopted by ICAR. He mentioned that the

rationale for performance indicators is firstly to ensure education provided by HEls to equip

students for employment and provide the country with a highly skilled workforce that support

economic growth and contribute to educational, social and political values. He said that the use of

performance indicators in HEls will ensure accountability for public funds, improve the quality of

higher education provision, stimulate competition within and between institutions, verify the

quality of new institutions, assign institutional status, He suggested several inputs, process, output

and outcome indicators for teaching excellence. He also listed co-curricular and extra co-curricular

outcome indicators such as number of students pa rticipated in inter-institutional games and sports

{students participated/total no. of students), number of events of games and sports in which

participated, students participation in inter-institutionalyouth festival (students participated/total

no. of students), number of events in youth festival in which he/she participated, positions bagged

in games and sports, number of students' clubs and societies, publication of students' magazines,

playground and indoor/outdoor stadium, auditorium, trainers (coaches) for games and sports etc.

He also mentioned that the current ICAR system covers most of the aspects and discussed some

suggestions for i ncorporation.
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The comments received from various universities were compiled together point wise bythe
organizing committee and were presented before the house. Different panelists expressed that
there is a great diversity among SAUs and institutions. Some have UG students while others have

only PG students or some both besides some are totally research institutes and therefore it was
difficult for all to fit under one umbrella. The panelists also showed their concern towards the
inability of the existing indicators to fully account for the contributions being made by different
State Agricultural Universities such as technology transfer/varieties developed for enhancing
productivity and production. Considering the diverse views expressed by different delegates, a
committee consisting of the following members was constituted to work out the detailed report
containing suggestions for improvement of the existing criteria adopted for ranking by ICAR.

i. Dr. B. S. Dhillon, VC, PAU, Ludhiana, Chairperson

ii. Prof. K. P. Singh, VC, CCSHAU, Hisar

iii. Dr. R. K. Singh, Director cum VC, lVRl, Bareilly

iv. Dr. Gopal Krishana, Director cum VC, CIFE, Mumbai

v. Dr. Parminder Kaushal, VC, Dr. YSPUH&F, Nauni

vi. Dr. M. K. Naik, VC, UAHS, Shivamogga

Recommendations

differentVice-Chancellors with a request to supplytheir comments within a week's time.

different universities/ICAR institutes should be compiled and submitted to the MHRD

through MoAand MoAH.

rural economy, there is a need to maintain separate identity of agricultural education.

under NIRF.

process based on performanceof oneyearonly.

offered such as UG or PG only; and UG and PG both.

At the end, Co-Chairperson, Dr. V. Damodara Naidu summarized the discussions and thanked
delegates fortheir active participation. The session ended with vote of thanks to the Chair.



Technical Session ll
Theme

Chairperson

Co-Chairperson

Rapporteurs

U niversity Outreach Progra m mes (Col la boration of any type)

Dr. M. PremjitSingh, Vice-Chancellor, CAU, lmphal

Dr. Ashok KumarSarial, VC, CSKHPKV Palampur, HP

Dr. Asha Kawatra, Dean PGS, CCSHAU, Hisar

Dr. Neelam Rose, HOD, TAD, COHS, CCSHAU, Hisar

Dr. V. Damodara Naidu, Vice-Chancellor; ANGRAU, Gunturi Andhra Pradesh shared his experience

on 'Strategic Role of Agricultural Universities in Rural Development'. He presented the current

scenario of rural development in India, flashing on the facts that 55 percent of population in India

lives in villages and 90 per cent of the rural population depends on agriculture and allied sectors,

Even though 56 per cent of population engaged in agriculture but gets only a share of 17 per cent in

GDP, agriculture of rural India plays an important part in overall growth and development. He

stressed that the agricultural universities should target on "what he does and what he improves"

which refers to the process of improving the quality of life and economic well being of rural

population. He also emphasized on 3I's (lnvent, Innovate, Incubate) & 3 E's (Evaluate, Educate,

Ease) which should be followed by agricultural universities to get the set objectives. Also, he

focussed on the different strategies for rural development !.e.

improved cropping practice, effective water management,

effective use of resources, skill development, integrated

farming system, protective and drudgery reducing gadgets,

education through lCTs (Mobile Apps and ICT modules),

harmonizing modern technologies with traditional and

indigenous knowledge, sustainable development planning

and farm mechanization.

He emphasized on the creation of incubation centres

to innovate new paradigms for employment generation and

improving the profitability (targeting the rural youth) such as

12 
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vermi-compost production, mini dal mills, nursery production, dairy and integrated farming

systems etc. Value addition of millet crops should be done for enhancing the nutritive values of food

items. He also told about the initiatives taken by Directorate of Extension, ANGRAU during the
Period 2010-13 to enhance outreach i.e. Developing Farmer-Master trainers, Innovative farmers'

networking, Flag Method of Extension. He stressed upon that technologies should be cost effective,

h igh ly productive, profi ta ble and sustaina ble.

Prof. S. K. Rao, Vice-Chancellor, RVSKVVU, Gwalior; M.P. presented his views on the 'Strategic Role of
Agricultural Universities in Rural Development'. He stressed on the teaching and learning

opportunities for students in Agricultural

Universities along with access to employment

and micro-business opportunities in rural

areas. He also emphasized to develop such

type of curriculum which can impart
knowledge and skill for on and off -farm
employment in rural areas along with
research and development for agro-
processing technologies. He also told that the
universities can potentially showcase the

local traditions and knowledge reflecting the

regiona l, cultu ra I and eth ica I tradition of thei r

society, as well as global movements and

forces. There is also need to develop and

enhance the linkages to farmer groups with processors and buyers for increasing the profits to the
farmers. He also said that agricultural universities should focus on the innovative ideas and tools to
strengthen their outreach and extension services for the benefits of education of rural people.

Dr. K. P. Viswanath, Vice-Chancellor, MPKV Rahuri, Maharashtra shared the information on

'lntegration of Extension Workers for Effective Dissemination of Technology'. He started his

presentation with factual details based on

resources and highlighted that 52 per cent of
population in India earns livelihood in

agriculture, L7 per cent contribution in GDP,

10.23 per cent earning of total exports
(86,000 crs.). He told about the food
requirement in context to lndian scenario of
millet production in future and told about the
effect of green revolution on agriculture and

horticulture crops. He also informed on the

concept of agricultural extension and
Research-Extension-Farmer linkages in

Maharashtra. He gave brief information
about the extension models for dissemination of information through ATMA Model, KVK Model,

PPP Model, NGO Model, Input Dealer Model, Cooperative & Farmer Organization Model, ICT

Extension Model, Integrated Farming System Model and focussed on Farmer to Farmer Extension
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Recommendations:

ICAR must support lncubation Centre so that graduates can be motivated for Agri-business

sta rt-u ps

technologies and demonstration programmes for transfer of knowledge and skill to
tarmers

schemes run by Govt. forfarmers and rural development.

imparting skills in agriculture for generating employment.

Video Conferencing Session

During the Technical Session ll, a video conferencing session was also conducted between the
participants and Hon'ble Chairperson of National Green Tribunal, New Delhi, Sh. Adarsh Kumar

Goel. Many current topics like straw burning, crop residue management, agri-waste management

system, organic
farming etc. were

discussed and it was

assured from both

sides that best efforts

would be made to
overcome these
issues. The session

ended with a vote of

thanks to the chair.
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perspective of the students is very important which will help a long way !f they are employed.

Knowledge and up gradation of faculty will be helpful in good teaching/research/extension. He

stressed upon the restrictions for admission of students in the ratto of 75:25 (State: ICAR) which is a

limiting factor and there is a need to modify this ratio to 50:50. The number of seats are also limited

as compared to other private/traditional universities. The intake/admission of international

students directly cannot be made by the Agricultural Universities. So, some mechanism may be

evolved to increase the strength of international students through direct admissions. He stressed

upon the "Engage-lmpress-Convert" model and said that private universities are following this

model as a result the strength of international students have increased in these universities. There

is need to invite government officials and ministers to the universities for different occasions and

showcase the university achievements so that the perspective of the planner Government will be

positive in providing support to the Universities.

The second presentation was made by Prof.

K. P. Singh, Vice-Chancellor, CCS Haryana

Agricultural University, Hisar on World Class

Education, Learning and Academic Ambience

in Agri-varsities. Prof. K.P. Singh stated that

the universities are creators of ocean of
knowledge. To do so, the university should

possess excellent world level laboratory

facilities, international research
collaborations and faculty exchange
programmes. Dr. Singh mentioned that to
convert agricultural universities into global

institutions, good quality students are to be

attracted. At present, agriculture as an option

is low on priority list of students. He

compared the State Agricultural University
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Dr. Parvinder Kaushal mentioned that all the Universities cannot excel on all the aspects.

Some Universities have excellent facilities and expertise in certain areas, while others excel in other

areas. Therefore, Universities should share these expertise and skills with others. For this purpose,

sabbatica I leave of the teaching facu lty and credit transfer for the students should be encouraged.

Dr. A. S. Dhawan, Co-Chairperson and Vice-ChancelloC VNMKV, Parbhani suggested for

tu n ing of soft skills a nd updating of facu lty for q ua I ity education.

Dr. C. J, Dangaria, Chairman and Vice-Chancellor, NAU, Navsari, Gujarat thanked the

speakers for their excellent presentation and good interactive session. The session ended with a

vote ofthanks to the Chairperson.

Recommendations

internationaljoint projects which will enhance quality publication, patenting etc.

perception of the university.

a nd u pdating of facu lty for qua lity education.

encouraged.



Technical Session lV

Theme

Chairperson

Co-Chairperson

Rapporteurs

I nstitutiona I Perceptions

Dr. K. P. Vishwanatha, Vice-Chancellor, MPKV Rahuri

Dr. N. H. Kelawala, Vice-Chancellor, KU, Gandhi Nagar,Gujarat

Dr. Atul Dhingra, Comptrolle6 CCSHAU, Hisar

Dr. Neeraj Kumar, Additional Director Research, CCSHAU, Hisar

J**
, i: a irPerson

Dr. M. S. Sidhpuria, Organizing Secretary of the

Symposium formally welcomed Chairperson Dr.

K. P. Vishwanatha, Vice-Chancellor, MPKV

Rahuri, and all the Vice-Chancellors and other

delegates.

During the session, Dr. A. S. Dhawan, VC,

VNMKV Parbhani, presented his view point on

University and Industry linkage from Agricultural

Universities point of view. He suggested skill

requirement of industry must be fulfilled and

mid-term reviews of curriculum are also

required.

Dr. N. H. Kelawala, VC, KU, Gandhi Nagar, Gujarat made a detailed presentation on

"Futuristic University: University and industry Collaboration/role of Public Sector in Higher

Education". He started with clear classification of universities as central, state, private, deemed

institute of national importance, etc. and he explained collaboration with the universities of other

countries for students/faculty exchange programme and other states for coordination of research

and extension programme. He also defined partnership, its basic concepts and briefly gave the

historical aspects of alignment of University and industrial research. He said that successful

partnership involved talented people performing different roles, different resources/capabilities.

20 
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After throwing light on impediments to partnership and special challenges, he presented

special PPP guidelines for research and scientific discovery and stressed upon that the collaboration

should be like symbiosis-win-win situation for both the parties. He also highlighted benefits of
collaboration for the Universities. Through a conceptual model, he discussed Organizational forms

of UlC, stages in the UIC formation process, activities during UIC and UIC outcomes and benefits. He

also listed the collaboration which can be made between Universities and other companies, sectors

such as pharmaceutical companies, dairy sector, zoo and natural park, vaccine institutes etc. He

nicely explained factors affecting partnership and what to do if partnership is not working. Finally,

he suggested measures for the success of partnership. He emphasised that in Universities, we don't

take time to learn especially building, nurturing & terminating of partnerships. We need to take

time to identify what contributed to success or resulted in failure and then to develop system for
passing this knowledge along to new partnership participant. To build responsive, productive and

sustainable partnership through partnership, skills of faculty should be goal of continuing

professional development progra mme.

Dr. R. V. Vyas, VC, AAU, Anand, Gujarat, suggested University-lndustry partnership should

be like USA.



Then Dr. S. K. Meti, Director Education System, UAS,

Raichur was of view point that technologies
comfortable to industries should be developed as and

when required.

Dr. (Mrs.) Gurinder Kaur Sangha, Dean PGS, PAU,

Ludhiana suggested that collaborations are beneficial

for students in getting the fellowship and scholarships

from the industries.

In the end, Chairperson Dr. K. P. Vishwanatha, Vice-

Chancellor, MPKV Rahuri thanked all the delegates for

their active participation and session ended with vote

of thanks to the Chair.

Recommendations

community partnership are essentialto bring together different pieces of research puzzle -
expertise, knowledge & Equipment. Such partnership can facilitate transfer of technology

from lab. to marketplace

ratherthan peer review publications only

missions be respected.

scientific and engineering inquiry. Universities should work in synergy with industries.

results due to proprietary claims of industry partners being using public fund

program.

can be explored

required.



Plena ry Session

Chairpersons Dr. A. R. Pathak, VC, JAU, Gujarat

Prof. K. P. Singh, VC, CCSHAU, Hisar

Dr. S. K. Rao, RVSKVV Gwalior, Madhya Pradesh

Dr. R. P. Singh, Executive Secretary, IAUA

Dr. RajvirSingh, Dean, COBS&H, CCSHAU, Hisar

Dr. Bimla Dhanda, Dean, COHS, CCSHAU, Hisar

Co-Chairpersons :

Rapporteurs

At the outset, Dr. M. S. Sidhpuria, Organizing Secretary welcomed all the Vice-Chancellors,

representatives and other dignitaries present. .

Dr. Pathak, President |AUAexplained aboutthe NIRF ranking performance in details. He told
that ICAR criteria is different from criteria applicable to SAUs. He also discussed about the
perceptions of other universities who are getting good rank like G. B. Pant University of Agriculture,
CCSHAU and PAU. He emphasised to improve the RP and PR for good ranking. He appreciated the
excellent work done by Prof. K. P. Singh, Vice-Chancellor, CCSHAU, Hisar by establishing
Agribusiness centre, organic farming and tissue culture lab etc. He also mentioned about problems

like if you have to give land on lease, you have to ask from Government and there are bureaucrats in

between. He told army and railway has a lot of land but they don't allow SAUs to use for which
solution can be found out.

Dr. K. P. Singh highlighted that in order to improve university- Industry interaction, there is

a need to appoint a Directorate of Corporate/
Industrial relations headed by an Associate

Director and assisted with 2-3 faculty
members who can act as a bridge between
university and industry. lnitially, efforts can be

done to get industrial sponsorship for M.Sc

and Ph. D thesis which may range between Rs.

25000 to 50,000. He added that University
should not be only for sample testing but
scientists have to create faith among
stakeholders that they are always ready for
their services. He suggested to create
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Industrial chair in the university and get certain amount of funds from industries, which they would
gladly give. Prof. K. P. Singh also emphasized to initiate a CSR fund. He said that the universities

should target foreign industries also and best way is that we should connect them through
em bassies.

At the end, rapporteurs of various sessions read out their reports. The reports were read by

Dr. Neelam Kheterpal, Dr. R. K.Jhorar, Dean, COAE&T, CCSHAU, Hisar, Dr. Asha Kawatra, Dean PGS,

CCSHAU, Hisar, Dr. S.K. Sehrawat, Director of Research, CCSHAU, Hisar and Dr. Atul Dhingra,

Comptroller, CCSHAU, Hisarforthe Inaugurall,ll,lll& lV sessions, respectively

The symposium ended with formal vote of thanks from Organising Secretary and Director,

HRM, Dr. M. S, Sidhpuria.
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Tree Plantation at Deen Dayal Upadhyay

Centre of [xce llence for 0rga n ic Fa rm ing
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Prog ra m me

09:00-11:00 hrs Committee Room, lG Auditorium

Ranking Criteria for Global Integration and Regional Priorities

Dr. A. R. Pathak, VC, JAU, Gujarat & President, IAUA

Dr. V. Damodara Naidu, VC, ANGRAU, Guntur

L. Dr. R.K. Jhorar, Dean, COAE&I, CCSHAU, Hisar

2. Dr. S.K. Pahuja, Controllerof Examinations, CCSHAU, Hisar

Topic Speaker

Academic & co-curricular Dr. Ashok Kumar Sarial, VC

activities :Outcome indicators CSKHPKV Palampur, HP

Performa nce indicators for
research output for excellence

Library strengthening

3". Dr. Chiranjiv Choudhary, VC, Dr. YSRHU, Tadepalligudem, AP

2. Dr. R.C. Srivastava, VC, Dr. RPCAU, Pusa

3. Prof. Purnendu Biswas, VC, WBUA&FS, Kolkata

4. Prof. (Dr.) P.D. Juyal, VC, NDVSU, Jabalpu6 Rajasthan

5. Prof. (Dr.)A. Ramachandran, lAS, VC, KUFOS, Kochi

6. Dr. U.S. Gautam, VC, BUAT, Banda, UP

7. Dr. S. Soloman, VC, CSAUAI Kanpur, UP

12:00-01:00 hrs

14:00-16:00 hrs

Topic

Strategic role of agricultural

Auditorium, COA

Committee Room, lG Auditorium

Speaker

Dr. V. Damodara Naidu

University Outreach Programmes

Dr. M. Premjit Singh, VC, CAU, lmphal, Manipur

Dr. Ashok Kumar Sarial, VC, CSK HPKV Palampur, HP

L. Dr. Asha Kawatra, Dean PGS, CCSHAU, Hisar

2. Dr. Neelam Rose, HOD, TAD, COHS, CCSHAU, Hisar

Approved Technica

TECHNICALSESSION- I

Theme

Chairperson

Co-Chairperson

Rapporteurs

Topic

Panelists

Inaugural Session

TECHNICAL SESSION. II

Theme

Chairperson

Co-Chairperson

Rapporteurs

universities in ruraldevelopment VC, ANGRAU, Guntur

Prof. S.K. Rao, VC, RVSKVVU

Gwalior, Madhya Pradesh
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Panelists

TECHNTCATSESSION-lll

Theme

Chairperson

Co-Chairperson

Rapporteur

Topic

Panelists

Topic

Research Management System
Performance sta nda rds for
sta keholders' engagement & motivation

World class education learning &
academic am bience in agri-va rsities

Speaker

Dr RameshwarSingh
VC, BASU, Patna

Prof. K. P. Singh

VC, CCSHAU, Hisar

Integration of extension workers Dr. K.P. Viswanatha, VC,

for effective dissemination of MPKV Rahuri, Maharashtra

technology

Role of industrial research & Dr. Parvinder Kaushal, VC,

development in education system Dr. YSPUH&F, Nauni

Financia I status/outcomes/ Dr. GurdialSingh, VC

I mplications-Value added indicators LUVAS, Hisar

1. Dr. Y. Hari Babu, VC, SVVU Tirupati, AP

2. Dr.S. Felix,VC,TNFU, Nagapattinam,TN

3. ShriC. ParthaSarathi, IASVC, SKLTSHU, Rajendranagar

4. Dr. V.M. Bhale, VC, Dr. PDKV Akola, Maharashtra

5. Dr. R.R.B. Singh, Director, NDRI, Karnal, Haryana

5. Dr. R.K. Patel, VC, SDAU, Gujarat

7 . Prof. Dinesh Chandra Joshi, VC, AU, Kota, Rajasthan

8. Dr. R.S. Kureel, VC, BAU, Ranchi, Jharkhand

16:30-18:00 hrs Committee Room, lG Auditoriu m

AGREE (Agricultural Research, Education & Extension) A Driving

Force for KPI (Key Performance Indicators)

Dr. C. J. Dangaria, Vice-Chancellor, NAU, Navsari

Dr. A.S. Dhawan, VC, VNMKV Parbhani, Maharashtra

t. Dr. S.K. Sehrawat, Directorof Research, CCSHAU, Hisar

2. Dr. Satish Kumar; Project DirectoL CCSHAU, Hisar

1. Dr. Arvind Kumar, VC, RLBCAU, Jhansi, UP

2. Dr. Gopal Krishna, Director, CIFE, Mumbai

3. Dr. G.K. Singh, VC, U.P. Pt. DDUPCW, Mathura, UP

4. Dr. RV. Prasad, VC, KVAFSU, Bidar, Karnataka

5. Dr. C.M. Sharma, VC, UUHF, Bharsar, Uttarakhand

6. Dr. K.M. Indiresh, VC, UHS, Karnataka

7. Dr. C. Balachadran, VC, TNVASU, Chennai
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TECHNICATSESSION. !V

Theme

Chairperson

Co-Chairperson

Rapporteur

Topic

Panelists

PTENARYSESSION

Chairpersons

Co-Chairpersons

Rapporteurs

Topic

Futuristic U n iversity: U n iversity
and industry collaboration/role of
public sector in higher education

Transformation of universities by
entering new markets & service
Liberalization in higher education :

Speaker

Dr N.H. Kelawala,
VC, KU, Gandhi Nagar

9.00-10.30hrs Committee Room, lG Auditorium

I nstitutiona I Perceptions

Dr. K.P. Vishwanatha, Vice-Chancellor; MPKV Rahuri

Dr. N.H. Kelawala, VC, KU, Gandhi Nagar

L. Dr. Atul Dhingra, Comptroller, CCSHAU, Hisar

2. Dr. Neeraj Kumar; Additional Director Research, CCSHAU, Hisar

Values of university degree

1. Dr. A.S. Dhawan, VC, VNMKV Parbhani, Maharashtra

2. Dr. S. Rajendra Prasad, VC, UAS, Bangluru

3. Dr. M.B. Chetti, VC, UAS, Dharwad

4. Dr. K.N. Kattimani, VC, UAS, Raichur

5. Dr. R.V. Vyas, VC, AAU, Anand, Gujarat

6. Dr. C. Balachandran, VC, TNVASU, Chennai

10.30- 11.30 hrs Committee Room, lG Auditorium

Dr. A.R Pathak, VC, JAU, Gujarat (President IAUA)

Prof. K.P Singh, VC, CCSHAU, Hisar

Dr. S. K. Rao, VC, RVSKW Gwalior, MP

Dr. R. P. Singh, Executive Secretary, IAUA

Dr. RajvirSingh, Dean, COBS&H, CCSHAU, Hisar

Dr. Bimla Dhanda, Dean, COHS, CCSHAU, Hisar



Organising Committee

5h. Satyadev Narayan Arya
Governor of Haryana

Dr. Trilochan Mohapatra
Secretary DARE & DG-ICAR, New Delhi

Chairman

Dr. A. R. Pathak
President IAUA & VC, Junagarh Agricultural University, Gujarat

Co-Chairman

Prof. K. P. Singh
Vice-Chancellor

CCS Haryana Agricultural University, Hisar, Haryana

Dr. M. S. Sidhpuria
Director, Human Resource Management

CCS Haryana Agricultural University, Hisar, Haryana

1. Prof. K.P. Singh, Vice-Chancellor, CCSHAU, Hisar

2. Dr. M.S. Sidhpuria, Dir.ector, HRM

3. Dr. M.K. Garg, OSD to Vice-Chancellor

4. Dr. B.R. Kamboj, Registrar

5. Dr. Asha Kawatra, Dean, PGS

6. Dr. S.K. Sehrawat, Director of Research & Dean, COA

7. Dr. R.S. Hudda, Director Extension Education

8. Dr. R.K. Jhorar, Dean, COAE&T

9. Dr. Rajvir Singh, Dean, COBS&H

10. Dr. Bimla Dhanda, Dean, ICCOHS

LL. Dr. D.S. Dahiya, Director Students' Welfare

L2. Dr. Atul Dhingra, Comptroller

13. Sh. Bhupender Singh, EO-cum-SE

14. Dr. Balwan Singh, University Librarian

Chairman

Convenor-cum-Orga nizi ng Secreta ry

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

. Member

Member

Member

Member

Member
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Dr. O.P. Sheoran - Convenor

Dr. Ram Niwas

Ms. Sheetal Chaudhary

Mr. Dashrath
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Dr. Neeraj Kumar - Convenor

Dr. Saroj Yadav

Dr. Sarita Rani

Dr. Yogesh Jindal

Dr. Suresh Kumar
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Dr. Sandeep Arya, Media Advisor

Dr. Devender, LHC
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Dr. R.K. Sheoran-Convenor

Dr. Renu Munjal

Dr. Ram Avtar

Dr. Surender Yadav

Dr. Bhagat Singh

Dr. Omender Singh

Dr. Amarjeet Kalra
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Dr. Rajesh Gera- Convenor

Dr. Beena Yadav

Sh. Subodh Aggarwal

Dr. Dinesh Tomar

Dr. Binoo Sehgal - Convenor

Dr. Manju Mehta

Dr. Kamla Malik

Dr. Karan Ahlawat

Dr. Amita Girdhar

Dr. Suman Gehlawat

Reception Committee

All Deans, Directors, Officers of CCSHAU, Hisar
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Maths and Stat.

Directorate of Research

Com puter Section, COBS&H

Com puter Section, COBS&H
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Aditional Director of Research

TAD

Botany & Plant Physiology

Directorate of Research

Directorate of Research
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Assoc. Dean PGS

Botany & Plant Physiology

Oilseeds Section (GPB)

Entomology

Agronomy

ADSWGPB

Basic Engineering

Committei l

Microbiology

EECM

Business Management

Microbiology

Forestry

Business Management

Business Management
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Dr. Ashok Chhabra - Convenor

Dr. Rachna Gulati

Dr. Sube Singh

Dr. Promil Kapoor

Dr. Kavita Dua

Mr. Rajesh

Mr. Sushil, Pardeep
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Dr. R.K. Goyal- Convenor

Mr. Manjeet

Dr. P.K. Chahal

Dr. Praveen Kumar

Dr. Vijay Pal Panghal

Dr. Hemant Poonia

Dr. Ravikant

Dr. Vishal Goyal

Pulses Section (GPB)

Zoology

Di rectorate Extension Education

Pulses Section (GPB)

FRM

Publication Unit

Photography Unit

Horticulture

Transport Office

Extension Education

Agronomy

Vegetable Science

Maths & Stat.

Zoology

SoilScience
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Dr. S.K. Goyal- Convenor

Director (S&P)/Rep.

Rep. of Comptroller

Rep. of Director; HRM

Dr. Ella Rani

Sh. Ravinder Kumar

Dr. Jatesh Kathpalia

Dr. Krishna Hooda

Dr. Sandhya

Dr. Poonam Mor

Dr. Satish Kashyap

Sh. Mahender Chugh

Dr. Ravish Panchta

Dr. Rajesh Kathwal

Business Management

Director (5&P)

CAU

DHRM

EECM

DHRM

ADSW/Horticulture

Sociology

Languages & Haryanvi Culture

Directorate of Students' Welfare

Languages & Haryanvi Culture

Directorate of Students' Welfare

Languages & Haryanvi Culture

GPB

Horticulture

Dr. J. R. Sharma - Convenor

Dr. R.5. Kanwar - Convenor

Er. Nitin Kumar

Dr. Ashish iain

Mr. Sanjay

Nematology

COAE&T

Cotton Section (GPB)

Comp. Centre, COA



Technical Session Committee

Dr. Sushma Kaushik - Convenor

Dr. Krishna Duhan

Dr. Shanti Balda

Er. Sanjay Kumar

Dr. Sunita Yadav

Orga nizing Secretariat

Dr. Manju Tonk

Dr. Manju Mehta

Dr. Jitender Kumar Bhatia

Dr. jayantiTokas

Dr. P. S. Sangwan

EECM

HDFS

HDFS

SWE

Entomology

Maths & Stat.

DHRM

DHRM

DHRM

Advisor (RC), O/o Registrar



List of Participants
Sr.No. Name of Vice-Chancellor/ University

Col. {Dr.) A. R. Pathak
L President, IAUA & Vice-Chancellor

J unagadh Agricultural U niversity Junagadh, Gujarat

Dr. R. P. Singh

" Executive Secretary, IAUA
' Indian Agricultural Universities Association Pusa

Campus, New Delhi

Dr. Baldev Singh Dhillion
3 Vice-Chancellor

Punjab Agricultural U niversity, Lud h iana, Punja b

Dr. C. J. Dangaria

o Vice-Chancellor
' NavsariAgriculturalUniversity,

Dandi Road, Navsari, Gujarat

Prof. M. Premjit Singh

- Vice-Chancellor) 
Central Agricultural University
Lamphelpat, lmphal, Manipur

Dr. K. P. Viswanatha

. Vice-Chancelloro Mrhrtma Phule KrishiVidyapeeth
Distt. Ahmednagar, Rahuri, Maharashtra

Dr. K. P. Singh
7 Vice-Chancellor

CCS Haryana Agricultural University, Hisar, Haryana

Dr. Ashok Kumar Sarial

^ Vice-Chancellor6 
chaudhary Sarwan Kumar H.P.

Krishi Vishwavidyalaya Palampur, HP

Dr. Gopal Krishna

o Director-cum-Vice-Chancellor
- Central Insfitute of Fisheries Education (CIFE)

Mumbai

Dr. Parvindbr Kaushal

1n Vice-Chancellor
Dr. Y. S. Parmar University of Horticulture and
Forestry, Nauni, Solan, HP

Dr. GurdialSingh

11 Vice-Chancellor
Lala Lajpat Rai University of Veterinary and Animal
Sciences, Hisar

Dr. V. Damodara Naidu
Vice-Chancellor

LZ
Acharya N.G. Ranga Agricultural University, Guntur;
Andhra Pradesh

Contact Details

Email ld: vc@jau.in
Tel. No. : 0285-26717 84, 267 L665

Email ld :drsinghrp@rediffmail.com,
esiaua@yahoo.co.in

Tel. No. : 011,-25842422,2t520O75

Email ld:vc@pau.edu
Tel. No. : 0t6t-240t794

Email ld:vc@nau.in
Tel. No. :02637 282771"

Email ld: vcofficecau@yahoo.in
Tel. No.: 0385-2415933

Emailld: vc.mpkv@.nic.in,
vcmpkv@gmail.com

Tel. No. : 02426-243208

Email ld: vc@hau.ac.in
Tel. No. : 0t662-231.64O,255258

Email ld: vc@hillagric.ac.in
Tel. No.: 01894 23A52I

Email ld: director@cife.edu.in
Tel. No. : 022-25363404, 637 4306

Email ld : vcuhf@yspun iversity.ac.in
Tel. No. : 06512- 450500,450850

Email ld: vc@luvas.edu.in
Tel. No. : 01662-272002,27OL60

Email ld: angrau_vc@yahoo.com
vicecha ncel lora ngrau @ gma il.com
Tel. No.: 0863- 23470tL



-@ 
sr'No' Name of Vice-€hancellor/ University

Dr. Rameshwar Singh

Vice-Chancellor

Bihar Animal Sciences University, Patna, Bihar

Prof. S. K. Rao

Vice-Chancellor

Rajmata Vijyaraje Scindia Krishi Vishwa Vidyalaya,

Opp. Mela ground, Race Course Road, Gwalior, MP

Dr. A. S. Dhawan

Vice-Chancellor

Vasantrao Naik Marathwada Krishi Vidyapeeth,
Parbhani, Maharashtra

Dr. N. H. Kelawala

Vice-Chancellor

Kamdhenu University, Gandhi Nagaq Gujarat

Sh. Dinesh Chander Joshi

Vice-Chancellor

Agricu ltu re U niversity, Kota, Rajasthan

Dr. R. V. Vyas

Vice-Chancellor
Anand Agricu ltura I University, Ana nd, Gujarat

Dr. R. K. Patel

Vice-Chancellor

Sa rdarkrush i naga r Da ntiwada Agricu ltu ra I U niversity,

District Banaskantha, Sardar Krushi NagaL Gujarat

Sh. Rakshpal Singh

Vice-Chancellor

Swami Keshwanand Rajasthan Agricultural
University, Beechwal, Bikaneri Rajasthan

Dr. K. S. Risam

Vice-Chancellor

SKUASTJammu, J & K

Dr. R. K. Singh

Director and Vice-Chancellor

lVRl, Bareilly

Contact Details

Email ld : Vicechancellorbasu@gmail.com

vc-basu-bih@gov.in

Tel. No. : 0612-2222221

Email ld:vcrvskwgwl@gmail.com
Tel. No. : 075L-2970505,2974502

Email ld:vcvnmkv@gmail.com
Tel. No. 024-52223002,52223801

Email ld: vc,kamdhenu.university@gmail,com

Tel. No.75730-35IOI

Email ld: vcaukota@gmail.com
Tel. No. : 0744 -2321204

Email ld: vc@aau.in
Tel. No. : 2692-26152Q

Email ld: vc@sdau.edu.in
Tel. No. : 02748-278222,278444

Email ld: vcrau@raubikaner.org
Tel. No. : 0151"-2250488,2254443

Email ld: vc@skuast.org
Tel. No. I otgt-22637l4

i

Email ld: directori@ivri.res.in
directorivri @gma il.com

Tel. No. : 7534075345
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Member Nominated on the behalf of
Vice-Cha ncellor

Sr.No.

1.

Name

Dr. J. Venkata Pirabu
Director, Planning & Monitoring
Ta m il N ad u Agricu ltu ra I U n iversity, Coi m batore,
Tamil Nadu

Dr. M. Raveendran

" Prof. Plant Biotech.
' Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, Coimbatore,

Tamil Nadu

Dr. S. S. Narkhede

" Director of lnstruction DBSKKV Dapoli5
Dr. Balasaheb Sawant Konkan Krishi Vidyapeeth,
Dapoli, Maharashtra

Dr. M. C. Kasture

" Technical Officer to VC4
Dr. Balasaheb Sawant Konkan Krishi Vidyapeeth,
Dapoli, Maharashtra

Dr. J. Kumar

. Dean, College of Agriculture
" G.B. Pant University of Agriculture and Technology,

Pantnagar, Uttarakhand

Dr. Gurinder Kaur Sangha
6 DEAN, PGS

Punjab Agricultural University, Ludhiana, punjab

Dr. S. K. Meti
- Director of Education

University of Agricultural Sciences Lingasugur Road
Raichur, Karnataka

Dr. Sanath Kumar
8 Sr. Scientist, Post Harvest Technology

Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Mumbai

Dr. Lokesh Gupta
9 NodalOfficdr, ICAR

M PAU&T Udaipur; Rajasthan

1n Dr. Ved Rattan
Dean, COHS, CSAUA&T, Kanpur

Dr. G.S. Panwar
71, Prof. Agronomy

Banda University, Banda, UP

4 ^ Dr. N. K. SinghLz 
Liasion Officer, CAU, lmphal

Contact Details

Ema il:directorpla n n ing@tnau.ac. in
Tel. No. : 9444569693

E m a i | : raveend ra ntna u @ gma i l.com
Tel. No.: 9842181968

Email ld : ssn_forest@ red iffma il.com
Tel. No. 9422863027

Email ld: kasturemc@gmail.com
Tef. No. : 9421610724

Email ld: jkumar56@gmail.com
Tel. No. : 7500241,401

Email ld: deancobsh@pau.edu
Tel. No. : 9876044238

Email ld: doe@uasraichur.edu.in
Tel. No.: 9480696301

Email ld: sanathkumar@cife.edu.in
Tel. No. : 9594737527

Email ld: lokguptaT6@gmail.com
Tel. No. :9414156372

Email ld:vedratanpp@yahoo.in
Tel. No.:9839567727

Email ld: gspanwarbau@gmail.com
Tel. No.:9472613769

Email ld: locaudelhi@gmail.com
Tel. No. : 9810972758








